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WEDNESDAY JiOYEMBEU 23, 1892.

TERMS.
subscription, $1.60 per annum if paid

it. Avarice ; $2.00 If not paid In advance,
Transient advertisement Inserted at 60

cent per incn tor eacn insertion.
Transient business notices In local col

..mn. 10 cent per line for each insertion.
Ded actions will be made to those desiring

lo advertise by the year, half or quarter
year.
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l ire I u The Lutheran Church
About'. o'clock on Saturday evening

fire friu the heater in tlie
church building nearly destroyed
the commodious bouse of worship
that the Lutheran congregation own
in this town.

Wallace Fasick, the sexton, had
placed a fire in the heater in the cell
ar to warm the honse comfortably
for the next dav bunday s service

The fire was started in the heater
about 4. P. M., on Saturday.

Shortly after 8 P. SI. the sexton
was in the church and fixed the
LeaUrin tin; usujI way for the
ni 'lit. Ho lives close to the church
liuil'lhiL? ami had s".arcelv rfaated him
self at home, when Sirs Fasick his
wife ca:ne in and said "The church
is on tire !"

Tliev each took a bucket of water
ami rin into the building, down the
center aisle to the heater register
where the flour was ablaze and dash
ed thf water on the name, and then
out of t'".:' house shouting, "fire! fire!
fire '."

C:t'..'us with a rush caaio with
the liru ho.sj mid attached them to
tin- - water plug at the jail.

The lire that was visible was then
ra'in' a little front of the center of
tin- bi.ilding in the floor, about the
li:"i.i- register, and from that to-w- ir

I the north wall of the church,
but ti.i Mnt.ko was so dense that no
one d :red to enter and there was no
elevated placo from Which the water
could lu turned down on the fire,
nn.l flto i.n Livini- lipfwprn the ppvJnn'ac w

A lionse and the church was so dark
I .1 o iTirail Vi Vir

throiiIi with ditlieulty and mounted
a ft iic j ul'jug the sexton's property
aud from there aimed the nozzle of
the hose in the direction of the fire.

Th-- . water came and when it
stiiK'k the church windows that in-

tervened, the glairs went in with a
buti;,' at.d jingle that added an other
unj'h-ian- t sound to the din and
nar t i i- - w.u miking night hid- -

eou-- i around the building, but from
,i , ii. t ti,;n v.f

j men w ho were managing the hose
could t!o was to aim at tlie ceiling
just ov-- r the lire. The water struck
the eei!i;ig and fell in torrents over
the tiri- and all surrounding parts,
jierfeoliy saturating everything there,
the )jv.-- , eirpet, and floor where'the
fire racked and held the fliuies below
from milking much progress in
breaking through.

But with all tint the fire was not
quenched.

In the darkness, along the north
wall of the church, not far from the
ground some one helping to manage
the hose encountered a thick stream
of smoke coming out of a hole in
the w ill, so dense was the smoke
that the ll uae that raged insida the
cellar could nut be seen through it.

"Here is the place" shouted,"
to get the water on the fire."
The water was turned in there and

in lass than five minutes after the
fire was out, for through that hole
the water went directly into the
focal point of the fire and on and all
around the heater.

The hole or passage through the
wall into which the water was turn- -

'l .A ia lit,. '.,il,l n'v nnecnrrn in tlie
heater.

So thoroughly had the parts
about the heater been drenched that
on Sunday a large pool of water lay
in front of the concern in the cellar.

The water thrown from the hose
was clear and did not stain the seats
or carpet. The plaster on the ceil
ing was wet and damaged some, and
the paper on the walls was smoke
stained and a great hole in the floor
was burned, and other minor dam-

age was done, but under a capable
aud vigorous management all dam- -

Qrrau i 11 el 1 ,1 i T fT 1TA("n TM11 Tl 7 ftllll l'li- -"""'"H '-f o -- -

paiuting may be replaced within
.ii 1.two weeks.

It was a narrow escape for the
Lutheran church building and had
it not been for Slacedonia water the
building would be in ruins to-da-

Winter Kxcuralou Ticket On
Tlie I'eunmlraiila Rail-

road
The Pennsylvania Kail road Com-

pany has placed on sale at all its
principal ticket offices excursion
tickets to all the prominent winter re-

ports. This territory includes the
resorts of New Jersey, Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Tennesse, Florida and Cuba. The
tickets are told at the usual low
rates, and the return coupons are
valid until Slay 30th, 1893.

The magnificent facilities of the
Pennsylvania Itailroad, with its
many connections, make this the
favorite lice for winter travel.

I'oiuona Grange

.
1

The Pomona Grange of Juniata
count v. will hold a regular meeting
in the Odd Fellows' Hall in McAlis- -

terviile on Friday and Saturday 2nd
and 3rd of Decemlier next.

Opening session at 1.30 p. m.
Program :

1st, Kejjular order of business.
2nd, Address of welcome by sister

Jennie Tennis of Lost Creek Grange.
3rd, Kesponse by J. W. McCahen

of Walnut Grange.
4th, Co operation in the truest

sense of the word, by brother Josepn
Rotbrurk of Fermanagh.

5th, Let vour lijrht shine, by sinter
C. J. Milliken of Spruce Hill;

Cth, Concentrated food for stock,
how it should be apportioned and
fed to produce the best results by J.
L. Patterson.

7th, The educational features of
the grange by brother Herbert Ail-ma- n

of Walker.
&tb, Chief features of the grange,

by brother Wellington Smith.
A public meeting will be held in

Lrnuu Sohxol House on tbfc evening
he 2nd day of December, which

"uuressea by Frof, J. T.
Lecturer of the State fir.n

W. H. KnoctE,
y

Secretary.

A Fan Traveler.
The comet is coming this way at arata of 24,000 miles a minutes andwill strike or pass close to the earthm about a week from now, Xovem- -

Teacheru' Institute.
The teachers'

in the Court House on Monday after-noon, Rev. SJ. L. Drum of the M Echurch invoked the divine blessiand Superintendent Carney made an
appropriate address and declared theinstitute ready for business, S. C
Snurtz was elected Vice Preside 'J. E. Niemond, and Lloyd Ha tman
secretaries.

A.ma.1.e choir of four teachers, ItE. McMeen, H. C. Klinger, J. L.
Uankle, J. H. Deen with Miss Flora
fasick at the organ rendered good

...TM 1xue noura of the institute were
u.veu a a 10 iz, a. in. and 1.30 to 4
p. m.

Professor Huerhua. SnneHntAn.l.
ent of Westmoreland county gave a
ittjn ou mo inetnods of teaching

J. ho teachers reiorted on the roll
are: Mifllintown C. C. Gortuer,

e uippie, tmma Robison. Mar.gareu aiarks. Tort Rural A. V
McAfee, J. D Kenner. f! if TCorl;,,
Patterson Wr. E Auman, Carrie
Derr, Alice Sieber.Edmond Lindsay.
Thompsontown W. SI. Rife Fer
managh SI. L Drum, Jr., J. E.
Auman, Mary .Thomas, S. J. Stouer,
E. F. Brent, A. W. Wileman, E. M.
Margritz. Favette C.
Laura Shelly, Emma Davie, Alice

anOrmer, Ida Swartzlander, J. H.
Shellenberger, J. A. Slartin, O B.
Suloff. Walker Llovd
Jones E. Fnrner. R. E. SJeMenn.
Nora "W. Sieber, Goo. W. Sieber, G.
W. Towsey, Celia J. Recan. Slarrra- -
rett Regan, Florence Detra, Maggie
Kinser. Delaware E. Blanch Frv.
C. L Kinzer, D. E. Shurtz, D. E.
Litzel, Lizzie VanOrmer, H. K Van-Orme- r.

Greenwood S. H. Castler,
L. A. Woodward, W. C. Stimeling,
F. A. Wilt. Lack Samuel Camp-
bell, Lizzie J. Shearer, J. SI. Barton,
J. M. dark, L:nmi Thatcher, J. Mc-Caha-

T. W. Harris, ,f. M. Bucha-
nan, Minnie Walls, Janette Harry,
Blanch Rhine. Spruce Hill Mag
gie Meminger, W. J. SlcLaughlin,
Bessie Showers, J. L. Kunkle, L. J.
Brackbill, Richard Taylor. Susque-
hanna J. A. Patterson, W. H. Se
crist, Kate Sliller, H. C. Klinger.
Monroe E. SI. Bowersox, E. D.
Hockenbrok, D. A. Knouse, J. E.
Niemond. Beale S. A Rhine, B.
F. Crozier, D. SI. Marshall, Sadie J.
SIcWilliams. Milford Lizzie Au-
man, Annie Showers, Elbe, name not
dUtinctly given, Ola Guss, G. B. Mc-
Laughlin, Charles Sleloy. H. R.Rob
isoa. Tuscirora F. T. Droles-baug-

O. J. SIcLaughlie, S H. Har
rv, Win. Creighton, H. F. Crouse, J.
R. Dobbs, S. SIcCulloch, Mrs. J. M.
Barton, Alice Stewart, P. A.. Neely.
Turbett J. M. Burris, J. T. Tur-bet- t,

D. M. Turbett, L. Calhoon, N.
H. Groninger.

EVESINO SESSION.

Oa Monday evening J. W. Hibb3,
county Prothonotsry Rnd veteran
teacher who on more than one occa-
sion entered the election list for
county superintendent made the ad-

dress of welcome in a free off hand
style. Running through the warp
and woof of his address were the
sound threads that ab3ve all the in-

tellectual training, looms Ihe moral
training, which constitutes the corn
er stoae upon which to rest this the
greatest government in tho world.

O. C. Gortner, principal of the
MilHintown schools, delivered a care-
fully prepared response in which he
dwelt upon the art of intellectual
teaching and the advancement yet to
be made in the schools of the state,
but he too, like the preceeding speak-
er, placed moral training on the high-
est pedestal of the teachers' profes
sion. Gortner was followed by Con
gressman Atkinson whose proverbial
modesty prevented him from nam-
ing his lecture, but which the atten.
tive listener soon learned could be
properly entitled,

What to teach.
Sir. Atkinson read his address and

in an effective way pointed out what
to teach, and among other things he
designated the foundation principles
of the government of the United
States. He said we are not owing
as many believe, to Engbiud for
these principles. We are owiug to
the German for them. It was from
the Neatherland, the Dutchman, the
German, that we get our constitu-
tional government, Free church,
Free schools, Secret ballot. The
Declaration of Independence and bo
forth. The word Puritan that had
btea so boastfully used by certain
people iu a general sense, when it
was originated, was a word of

and v. a? applied alike to
English, Irish, Scotcn, German and
Dutch, to the cla68 hat came to Amer-

ica to escape from religious persecu-
tion. Wheu the word was applied
to a particular people it meant the
congregation of Englishmen that
wont in Holland and lived there 10
years and learned government from
the Dutch and then came over in the
Mayflower and set up a government
in the woods of America the history
of which should be carefully taught
in all schools. The Doctor's address
was a half hour long, he was followed
by

Professor Houck, was introduced
and in a half hour's pyrotechnic ad-

dress ranged from complimentary re-

marks on Atkinson's just tribute to
the Germans to how to make the

mad and fill up the
Hnw he came lo attend the

first institute at Port Royal, lessons
rr tlia linva. The Columbian exhib- -

.f n.hipatrn and so forth, aud
elonuent description

VlVO&u vtbwu J, -
rT PAW tha stars and stripes, the red
white and blue banner was made for
this the greatest peoplo in the world,
And thus the institute was Driuiaui.-l- y

launched upon the work before it.

Urjon the information of a promi
i Tfihert Crozier was

ueuii v.iu'.i- - j,
Vicfrtr Souire Horning on

Slonday evening, and sent to jail for

drunkenrcss ana aisorucnj
on tUfvTtreets of the town.

SHORT LOCALS.

This is Institute week.

Thursday is Thanksgiving Day.
1 be Teachers Institute is well at

tended.
The banks well be closed on

Thanksgiving day.
Knee pant suits, only one dollar at

noiiobaugU & Son- -
v

Are you ready ? the comet is com
ing and will soon pass away.

Mrs. H. Monroe preached in the
Court House on Sunday evening.

The British free traders are im-
mensely pleased over the election.

The cotton crop in the United
States is reported small this year

About 10 o'clock any clear night a
eoruet may be seen almost directly
c- - rbead.

Bui-;- . ts made an a effect to break
into . Knpenschade's residence the
other night.

Sir. Fred Espenschade bought the
Joseph Stoner house and lot on
school street for $7G0.

Philadelphia democrats to the
number of 30,000 indulged in a pa-
rade on Saturday night

The heavy rain that is always
looked for to usher in the winter
season came last Friday.

Under the direction of the town
council the water company will put
up a nice public fountain.

Higest price in cash or trade for
fox, mink, black pole-ca- t, or musk- -

rat skins at Hollobaugh & Son.
Rev. W. R. Liird was installed

pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, of West Chester, last night.

Clothing Slerchant Sleyers has
put in a new glass front in his store
room occupied by the Wagner broth-
ers.

At a public sale on P. B. Nace's
farm in New Britain, Bucks County,
1003 chickens, 500 turkeys and 200
hogs were sold.

Jacob Will and Slerchant Joseph
Pennel and D. K. Sulouff attended
the United States Court at Pitts
burgh as jurors last week.

Thirteen farms, owned by as many
different men, nil named Brubaker,
stretch along the ridge, in Elizabeth
township, Lancaster county.

The Lutheran congregation will
hold all their religious meetings in
the Court House till their church
has been repaired or rebuilt.

It is reported that the Democrats
will repeal all pension laws and pas?
a new bill giving pensions to those
onlv, who cannot earn a livinjr.

Senator Quay Ls booked for a lec
ture before the Western University,
at Pittsburg, on Friday, December
9 th. Subject Practical Politics.

There was a general expression of
gratification among the kingly gov-
ernments of Europe over the election
of Cleveland and a democratic cong
ress.

The coming comet is traveling at
the rate of 24,000 miles a minute
aud if running: around the earth
would make the distance in a minute's
time.

Perry Loadeuslager, aged about
22 years, teacher in East Salem pub-
lic school, died last Slonday morning
after an illness of several week) of
tjphoid fever.

J. B. Cressler a resident of the
upper end of Cumberland county has
invented a flying machine. It is
learned that an exhibition fly will
shortly be made.

A number- - of Slifflintown demo-
crats weut to Lewistown to enjoy a
democratic parade and

aye the Cleveland victory
last Saturday night.

How nicely some of the democratic
writers put the change that is to be
inaugurated by the Cleveland admin-
istration. They say it will be a modi
fied condition of trade.

William Williams, a Chester coun-
ty farmer lost $300 on the result of
election and shot himself. What did
he expect the other man to do had
he Williams won tho bet ?

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails. Sold by L. Banks & Co.
Druggists, Mifllintown, Pa. Oct. 1, ly

List Friday a drug store clerk in
Huntingdon, gave Mrs. Peter Bow-
man, poison instead of epsom salts
that she asked for, and she died. Mrs.
Bowman was married three months

The water company have not had
their plant at work many weeks but
in that brief time two fires have
been extinguished and a good deal
of property and insurance money
saved

William Sprenkle, a Nashville,
York county, lad, ran after and
hung on behind a wagon. One of
his legs caught in the wheel and was
nearly torn asunder at the knee. He
died a few hours later. -

The Carthage Illinois Collegian, a
neat interesting college journal lies
on our table. Among the board of
Editors we notice with pleasure the
name of V. S. Dysinger, well and
favorably known to many Juniata
people.

Professor Libbv of Princeton has
joined other scientific men in the
declaration tuat tue Uun utream nas
been changed, to run closer to tho
Atlantic coast and that is the reason
that snow no longer remains with
us as it did years ago.

If you have a sharp pair oi eyes
you can see a comet on any clear
night about 10 o'clock almost direct-
ly over head. The comet is coming
this way bo stramht that only its
head can plainly be seen, which is
easily distinguish by the halo around
it. Pehaps it will strike the earth.

It is scarcely worth while to men
tion the tnow but then how would
people in different parts of the
country know that it snowed outside
of their own community if the pa
pers failed to mention the advent of
the beautiful, and that is why men
tion is made of the fact that the rain
of hist Friday morning turned into
snow on Friday afternoon.

Lieutenant Pearv has been trranted
three years leave of absence to find
me norm pole u be can.

A Festival will hn held in the, TTni

ted Presbyterian chnrch in Mexico.
on Thursday evening December 1st,
1892. All are invited.

xne letters in tue post omce un-
called for last Saturday were for
Sirs. Kate Gloss, H. H. Jones, R. M.
Garman, Isaac Allen, Mr. E, F.
Wolfe.

Misses Margaret Beaver, and Ber
tie Ulsh, from Pfoutz Valley, and
Sliss Nettie Ulsh, from New Buffalo,
Perry county, and Sliss Mary Oiling-
er, of Harrisburg, are visiting the
family of Mr. Joseph Rothrock, near
town.

The Thompsontown mail catcher
is a dangerous thing to railroaders
who lean over the Ride of the car or
Engine. The latest victim reported
is H. B. Woodward of Honey Grove,
this county. He is a fireman and one
day recently while passing Thomp-
sontown station had occasion to lean
out of the engine. The mail pouch
catcher struck his head and injured
him se'verely.

Democrat and Register : Ephraim '

Guss, of Slilford township, on last
Friday morning, went into his stable
to attend to his work. He noticed
that his horse was ailiner and upon
examination discovered that some
fiend had taken several horse hairs
and tied them around the lower jaw
of his horse. Mr. Guss was compell-
ed to take his horse to a Veterinary
burgeon for treatment.

Republicans in SlifHin county are
agitated over the charge that certain
democrats have made, that $2500
were sent into SlifHin county to buy
democratic voters. The men who
will falsify in politics will falsify in
any other thing. The republicans
deny the charge, they want to go
one step further and sue the man or
men for making the charge, that
kind of an action would bring the
rascals to time. Sue the falsifiers.
Make them prove the charge or give
a lie bill.

Re-elect- ed Judge.

The many friends Judge Mason
Irwin, are pleased to learn of his re-
election as president Judge of the
Slontcsano judicial district compris-
ed of three counties in the state of
Washington.

Twenty Four C'oenat

Lewis Strayer who lives near this
town takes an evening now and then
at hunting at night, for night prowl-
ing game. Up to date, November
19, he has caught 24 coons and 2
posenms. He has a dog that will
nose anything of the coon kind that
is abroad in field or woods where he
bunts.

Settlement Notice- -

The undersigned having retired
from the store keeping business,
hereby request all persons who have
settlement to make with the firm to
call at the home of the senior member
Frederick Espenschade, on Third
street, for the settlement of all ac-

counts.
FltEDERICK & SoN.

Monday, September 2Gth, 1892. tf.

An Other Calmlty.
The peoplo have just about become

used to the late calamity of the de
mocratic election when, tho breath
is almost taken away by the astron
omical announcement that a large
comet is coining in from space.
seemingly, direct toward the earth.
it is at such a great distance away
that the least deflection in its course
would send it by our globe, but there
is no telling, it may be the messen-
ger to wind up earthly affairs.

I'enngylvanla O. K.
Harrison received five hundred

and s;xteen thousand and eleven
votes in Pennsylvania, Cleveland re-
ceived four hundred and fifty two
thousand and sixty four votes. Bid
well received twenty five thousand
and eleven votes. Harrison has sixty
three thousand nine hundred and
forty seven more votes than Cleve-lae- d,

and thirty eight thousand nine
hundred find thirty six more votes
than both Cleveland and Bidwell.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns
valley, Ind., says: "I have been in a
distressed condition for three
from Nervousness, Weakness of the
Stomache, Dyspepsia, and Indiges-
tion until my health was gone. I
had been doctoring constantly with
no relief. I bought one bottle of
South American Nervine which done
mo more good than any $50 worth of
doctoring I ever did in my life. I
would advise every weakly person to
use this valuable and lovely remedy;
A few bottles of it has cured me
completely. I consider it the grand
est medicine in the world." War-
ranted the most wonderful btomach
and nerve curs ever known. Trial
bottle 15 cents. Sold by L. Bauks
& Co., Mifllintown, Pa.. May 14, ly.

MirrUNTOWff MARKETS.
HiifiiKTOww, November 23, 1892.

Butter , 20
22

nam,, 10
Shoulder, 08
Sides 6
bard .. ....... ... 10

MlFfLlNTOWN GRAIN MABKBT
Wheat new i0
Corn in ear 40 to 50
Oatg, .... 25 to8
Rye 65
Cloverseed $1.00
Timothy seed $1.00
Flax seed 1 60
Brail...... ....... ,.$1.10 a hundred
Chop...... .....i ..$1.50 a hundred
MiddliDgs .. $1.25 a hundred .
Ground Alum Salt. 1 20
American Salt 80

Philadelphia. Mabkets, November
21, 1892. Wheat 72 to 77c; corn 48
to 49c ; oats 40 to 41c ; chickens 8 to
9c; ducks 9c ; turkeys 10 to 11c;
butter 17 to 36c ; e.ggB limed 19 to
fresh 27 to 28c ; cloverseed 12c ;

sugar 4 to 5c ; tangled stra x $20
ton ; rye straw $12,50 a ton ; hay
$11 to $17 a ton : dressed beef 5 to
8o ; cattle 3 to 5c ; sheep 3 to 5c
thin cows $3 to $18c ; fresh milch
cows &25 to $50.

Does this Catch Your Eyel

J 1

If so, get the whole of the'story. It is short and may be
asvaluable to you as to us.

WE HAVE STRUCK IT RICH,
and instead of hiding our candle
tne wnole world ehould know
HARRISBURG make of Shoes,

v

sents. The best $3.00 men's shoe ever put on the market in
Juniata County. We have them, both Congress and Lace.

REMEMBEE
a 6hoe is not complete without smooth, flexible inner soles,
free from tacks, nails or thread that might hurt the feet or soil
the stocking

The Harrisburg Shoe is Complete.

It will pay you to try them.

G. W.
THE flKLY EXCLUSIVE BOOT & SHOE MAN IN JUNIATA COUNTY,

BRIDGE STREET. M1FFL1XT0WN. PA.

Also the largest stock of general foot-wea- r. Ladies' and
Misses' shoes in latest styles and all sizes. Everybody can be
suited at Heck's, Bridge Street.

HOLLOBAUGH & SON'S

Clothing House,
PATTERSON lY.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success,
and that we have made a success of the Clothing liusiness is an established fact

First, we are keep'iDg a better line of all kinds of ClotbiDg than is usually
kept in a Clothing Store.

Second, we carry a much larger line of all kinds than aoy other Clothing
House in tbo county.

Third we Keep up to the style". The young mm of y can be fitted
ont with au elegant suit madd in the latest cut for one half what it would cost
to have it made to order.

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK
has bsen selected with great care and embrjoes all the latest patterns and
styles.

DUE LINE OF OVERCOATS IS SIMPLY PERFECTION.

. Over 300 hundred overcoats and 50 different styles from which to select.
All sizes from the small child to the portly man at from $1.50 to $20. Sure-
ly you oao be suited here.

In Hats We seM more bats than any three stores in the county. We
have all the latest styles both iu crush and derby. The only store in the
county that carrys a full line.

We handle the Douglas Shoe which is in itself a guarantee. We have a
full line of Ladies aud Uentlemen'g Shoes at prices very much lowar than thoy
can be had elsewhere. Also a full line of boots that are no equal.

GOLD & SILVER WATCH CHAINS,
Rings and Jewelry. It will save you money to ozamine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Neckwear and shirts are two of our hobbies, and you will always find a
full line of the latest and nobbiest styles ia our stock. We are the agents for
the sale of the celebrated Sweet Ore & Co. overalls, working pants, shirts,
every garment guaranteed to"jive satisfaction. We have an extra fine line of
underwear that only needs to be seen to be appreciated. Ia Men-- s dress pant-
aloons we knock out all competition. The finest Cassimcrcs and Worsteds
sowed with silk in prices ranging from $3.50 to $6 50 per pair. We also car-
ry a full lino of trunks, satchels, umbrellas, trunks, hosiery, "gloves, Gentle-
men's, Ladies and Children's gum boots and shoes, suspenders, gumcoals, card-

igan jackets, gentlemen's slippers, hand-kerchief- mufflers, harmonicas, pocket-book- ?;

purses, &.o. We will take pleasure in showing you our goods whether
you purchase er not.

I

corpses

is three doors north the

Cases requiring attention at night

on at the National Hotel.

SSred French
Remedy, )i

Guarantee to cure
all N errou d ieas
... mirh am Weak

LJ Memory. Loss o
Brain rower,

Head- -

eiFORI AMO TtPj ache, Wakeful-
ness. Lost all drains and loss
of pdVer in either sex, ly oer-ienio- n o
Touihfulindiscrction, which ultimately lead to la
fiimity. Consumption an 1 Insanity. Price, $1.00 e
package. With every 1 1 order we giro a wrrttee
guarantee to cere or refund money. By t:
any address. PI VER' REMEDY CO.. Toledo, O.

Ik

Tai-iWirrV-
y

under a bushel, are willing
it. We are now selling the
which the above cut repre

For sale only at

HECK,

National Hotel on Main St

wilL.be promptly attended to by

trat sfcin deep. Tbprearctbonsandiofladiea18who have regular features would bu ac-
corded the peim of beauty were it not for a poor
complexion. To all mich we recommend OR.
HEBRA'S VIOLA CREAM as possessing these
qualitiea th:it quickly chanue tlie most sallow

florid complexion to out-o- natural health
and unblemished beauty. It cures Oily 6kin,
Freckles, iUock Heads, r.wtrhes, 8unborn,
Tan, Pimples, ail iinrfectiona cf tha
sk:u. It if. not u cosmetic butacure, yet is bet-
ter for tiij toilet table than powder. BoM by
lTUggits, or sent tet ritid upon receipt of 5o .

C C. BITTnt ER & CO., Toledo, O.

Hollobaugh & Son.

S. S. RUBLE,
E M BALMER

AND

Funeral Director.
will guarantee satisfaction in all cases.

I am qualified to prepare for any length of time. My under

taking room of

calling me

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

S. S. RUBLE.

LOST MANHOOD!
"kervitis
aoldwithaWrfttaa

USE.
Manhood. Lassitude,

caused

mail

and

and

and

A PK0CLAMATI0N
TO THE PEOPLE OF JUNIATA COUNT? "ANDj SUR.

ROUNDING JCOUNTKY.

This will be an occasion to Rejoice.
THE F00R AS2WELL AS THE RICH

WILL REAP THE BENEFIT
THIS FALL.

$10,000 Invested
EN ONE WHACK.

Good Luak to all who read with attention, because we cater to the triages
Nothing exolusive about our business. Our doors are open for all, and every,
body is welcome whether they wi-- to buy or not.

THIS IS X0 GLITTERING GUSH.

IT IS A TRUE DECLARATION.
HERE IS FOOD FOR REFLECTION

Our Stock of Men's Suits alone represents more value than he entire
clothing stock, suits, overcoats and all both for men and boys of any other
House in this county. This fact speaks volumes; for sinoe no merchant will
invest more money than his business absolutely requires, the truth stands nut
as clear as the noonday sun that we do tboaJargest clothing trade in Juniata
county. It coosisrs of Sack and Cutaway Frock Suits, single or double-breasted- ,

and made of Chevoits, bouole cloths, cbssimeres, worsteds, &c., in all new
and stylish colours, mixtures and designs. Whether yon need a suit or not,
come in and see us. The information will prove profitable to you. When yon
do, you will further consult jour interest by coming now while our stock is
full and complete..

CLOTH TNG FOR THE BOYS.
We are equally well prepared to serve you. The exhibit this fall is larg.

er, brighter and more handsome than any previously made, and it's counter-
part is not in the county to-da- y. In 6uits with short pants we are sbowicg rev-er- al

lines as low in pnoe as $1.25 and $1.50.
Should you fail to find anything to suit among these go up hfty onnts er

so and you include another score o! styles from which to select. Wa are head-quaat-

for fitting out the boys in suits. We have a complete lice of dark
mixed Cassimeres and Worsted, Tricots, Corkscrews, Diagonal and the popu
lur and serviceable Black Cheviot. We begin in price with this class of goods
at $5.00, and between this and $10.00, we show what is undoubtedly the Urg-
ent and best assortment in the county. You'll save enongb on the suit to pay
for the minor articles such as Hats, Nee. wear, Gloves A. 9.

TlTTj IV 'C A """PCWe "re equally well prepared iu Meu's. Boys
O V Uil J. O0nd Childrens Coats this winter, the loer

prices ever named for relisble goods. Our prices range from $2.50 to $18
Come and see our $5 men's Chinchilla Coats the grandest bargain ever effc
at this price. In boys and clildrei a ovetcoats we have anything you n-- at

from $1.50 to $10. Hundreds to select from.

mrT a rpcfu11 line of boys'stiff hats from 38c to $1.93, in a quality
X Ofor tho price you can"t equal.

Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear. Natty and tasteful scarfs and ties at -- lo,
and from that up to GOc.Jif you care to pay as much. In Handkerchiefs and
Gloves the assortment is immense and the prices so small as not to be worth
quoting.

FERD MEYERS,
the wholesale and retail Clothier, Bridge St , MilHintown, Penna.

18G5, ESTABLISHED. 1889

Special Invitation To The IubUe
To attend the Attractive Sale of Clothing that goes on dailj

from

THE IMMENSE ST00K .

OF

D. W. HARLBY.
It will be

TO THE ADVANTAGE OF ALL BUYERS

Who have money to invest to examine the Stock of Goods for

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN
It is truly marvelous to See

THE BEAUTIFUL STYLES
of Suits and Overcoats at the Wonderfully Low Prices.

His prices leave all Competitors in the rear, bo don't fail
to give him a call if in need of Clothing.

D. W. HARLEY
MIFFLIN TOWN

HAVE IQU MOM TO DEPOSIT?

ARE YOU A B0UR0AVER

-- CALL AT

THE FIRST

ASZOSFiilt
BAKE,

MIFFLINTOWN, FA.

FOUR PER CENT.
INTEREST

PAID ON TIME CERTIFICATES,

Money loaned at Lowest Bates.

Purify
Qff the

Blood.
prr? itJ.oo rr.oT.o?;a.z i.ht..

f ': L 7.ZJZZZT3 BT.C0T) ZZZZZZZZ.

t-, 'Srtii-r- fV?TVI f Jiiwic
t ti au, l.:c. Ail ItrwjithtM i. 1

Pittsburgh. Pa, t

SabecriLe for (fce Sitikei. akd Kutbli
car. ft good paper.

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK

OF MIFFMSTOWS, PA.
WITH

BRANCH AT PORT ROYAL.

Stoctlicldors Individually Liable,

JOSKFH EOTHROCK. P'etulnt.
T. VAN IRWIN, Ci.
DIEECTOBS.

W. C. Pomroy, Jonopn KothroeK,
John Hertiler, Philip M. Keppor,
Robert E. Parker, Louis B. AtkinaoL
T. V. Irwin.

STOCKHOLDERS :

Philip M. Kepuer, Annie M. Shelley, .

Joseph Rothrock,' Jane H. Irwin,
L. E. Atkinson, R. E. Pa.kr,
W. C. PomeToy, J. Holmes Irwin,
Mary Kurtz, Jerome N. Thompson, Jr
John Hertzler, T. V. Irwin,
Charlotte Snyder, Josiah L. Barton,
John M. Blair, Robert H. Pattersor.
F. M. M. Pennell, Lc Light,
Samuel 8. Rothrock, Km. Swarta.

Solomon Mar heck,

Three and Four par cent, interest will !p
paid on certificates of deposite.

fjan 28, 1891 ti

TO WEAK B5EK
Buffering from the effects of Toothful error, earlr
iecay. waetuig weainwM. lost eto, I
end a Taloable treatue ( eeelM f"particnlara for home cure. F REE

work : should b. read by ererr
SihVu Berroua and deblUt. Addre.- -,

Trot. P. C FOW1XK. afooaoa. Conk

iCnre gnarantM"'
I I 1 lex Qs I by ur.j. B. Mil .iiur Hli ArchSL fbi

1'a. iase at once. No operation or roaincr
Thousands or enrea. lr. mayer is :

Hotel I'l'im, Kcadinir, Pa., second Sutarday
acu nioulLi. tend tot circulars. Advice fre.


